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[on letterhead] For God For King And For Country Canada Y. M. C. A. With the Canadian 

Expeditionary Force On Active Service 

 

737052 

 

Written on the G. T. P. train Camp 113
th

 Batt. A Company 

 

Sept. 19
th

 1916 

113
th

 O. B., C. E. F. 

Address, - War Office 

London England 

 

My dear Isabelle 

 

The final command was given yesterday 18
th

 in Sarcee Camp by Col. A. W. Pryce Jones, - a 

command we have heard so often before but never with so much meaning - I thought the 

Colonel’s voice betrayed a feeling of solemnity too, altho the men without exception were highly 

pleased to hear this last command in Sarcee Camp - “Parade - move to the right in fours - form 

fours”, then in succession, by word of command from the platoon commanders - “Right - quick 

march!” the 113
th

 Highlanders started the journey to Berlin! About 5.25 p.m. Monday Sept. 18
th

. 

 

We were halted in the suburbs of Calgary for coffee + sandwiches and then marched thro the 

City to G. T. P. depot, immediately entrained and at 9.25 p.m. pulled out of Calgary midst great 

cheering. The ladies were complaining of the hurried departure in the dark hours of the evening 

and not without justification - it was almost pitiful to see so many sweethearts + wives running + 

pushing about in the dark with lunches + boxes for their respective sweethearts, husbands and 

other women’s husbands (we’ve just said “Good bye” to the girls of Scott 2.55 p.m.). I was 

fortunate enough to come under the last mentioned list twice, but, lovey, be more thankful than 

jealous, because I (with 3 seatmates) enjoyed a very fine lunch and a box of puff confectionery 

evidently made by the givers own hands with exquisite care and most neatly packed - but the 

poor young lady could not find her own lover. Another in my seat got a fruit cake. Altho we 

noticed these bits of pathos, the ladies were all very brave and shook hands with as many of us as 

they could reach and cheerily wished us “Good bye”, “Good luck” “God Speed”. Some asked for 

badges, pennants, swagger sticks +c. 

 

Altogether the march thro Calgary was far from a sad parting - the streets were lined on either 

side - the crowd cheered and the soldiers cheered - wherever chance afforded it the girls and 

women + often young boys + girls would grab our hands + shake whilst we marched - after we 

were in the train a great many of the ladies - young + old came along the coaches + shook hands 

with us as we leaned out of the windows, many of them remarking that they would like to come 

along. 

 



Just before leaving Camp Lavers Finlay and I had our pictures taken hurriedly with our full kit 

on, just as the final “Fall in” was called, by Mrs. Cameron and Mrs. Robinson of Calgary whom 

I’m going to ask to send you a copy - they also took the Col. + Maj. Howland. Mrs. Robinson’s 

husband is in the 56
th

. We are wearing our old uniforms as I left home, because we did not all 

have doublets or caps (Balmorals). 

 

We had a good cheer from Wainwright this morning - all the little town turned out - schools 

closed + business stopped to cheer the boys - we waited there quite a while for mail +c. We have 

been travelling 50 miles an hour and are nearing Biggar where we expect 2 hours exercise. Kiss 

the boys for me, love, and God bless you all 

 

Your loving husband 

 

Sidney Brook 

 

[P.S.] The Y. M. C. A. follows us to the Boat. That association is worthy of all praise for its 

work. 

 

 

 

[on letterhead] For God For King And For Country Canada Y. M. C. A. With the Canadian 

Expeditionary Force On Active Service 

 

737052 A Comp 

113
th

 O. B., C. E. F. 

War Office 

London England 

 

Written at Nearing Winnipeg Camp 113 Batt. A Company 

 

Wednesday Sept. 20 1916 

 

My sweetheart Isabelle 

 

There’s an awful racket on in this car, a few of us were changed from the car we started in, to 

give us more lying down accommodation + we are in the pipers’ car + individually the pipers + 

drummers + buglers are practicing up a little for a Winnipeg march - we expected exercise at 

Biggar but did not get it + were glad of it as while we stopped there a great wind + dust storm 

arose, a little rain following. 

 

We are having a splendid journey - the boys are in extra good trim - we are being well cared for - 

very well fed +c - very little to do. Passed through Portage la Prairie a short while ago - 

everything very quiet just as though we were not expected - you know we’re just beginning to 

feel our importance and expect to get lots of cheering and if we don’t get it we say they’re 

Germans. We’ve seen about six standing threshing outfits to day. Most of harvest seems to be 

done in Sask. and all we’ve seen in Manitoba is cut + quite a bit of threshing done. As matter of 



fact as I am among these hundreds of other soldiers I cannot but think, my love, sometimes when 

all is quiet (which isn’t often) the strange experiences I am going through. Not that strange 

experiences are new to me for I’ve had my share and it seems to me that landing in England + 

meeting brothers + sisters and others I should know, will be as great a pleasure as anything I’ll 

get. How I wish and will wish you could have come to England with me, or how nice ‘twould be 

to see you + Gordon + Arnott + Lorne + Glen there I think if you were all over in England we’d 

retire + stay in the old land. Can you read this? We are moving pretty fast + a little rough just 

now. I was on guard in the middle of the day yesterday at one of our car doors and having 

nothing to do but stand there amused myself awhile by timing the train by the mile posts - one 3 

mile stretch we were travelling 50 miles an hour - I think we’re beating that now. 

 

Rivers is a nice little town. Did not touch Saskatoon except a very small station house called 

South Saskatoon. Wonder if I’ll see any of my old acquaintances in Winnipeg? It is not likely 

that we will be free at all, but likely will march the streets some. 

 

I’m getting farther from you, my love and children, but we cannot be separated from the Father’s 

love and care, and to Him we commend ourselves. Be bright, dearie, and all things shall work 

together for our good. 

 

Finlay + Lavers have both written home. 

 

Did I tell you that several from other battalions came with us we took them on as stowaways 

 

Your loving husband 

 

Sidney Brook 

 

[P.S.] In my address never forget C. E. F. 

 

 

 

[on letterhead] Y. M. C. A. With His Majesty’s Canadian Forces On Active Service For God, 

For King, And For Country 

 

Written at Montreal on train 9 a.m. Sat. 23
rd

 Sept. ‘16 

By 737052 A Co 113 O. B.  C. E. F. 

War Office London England 

 

My dear Isabelle 

 

Last day of week and we are still on the train - just been for a march up the streets of this 

Frenchy place - passed Ottawa early this morning while I was sound asleep - having a splendid 

time but the boys are getting restless for freedom - they see lots of pretty girls but have to be 

content with seeing them. We expected to get our colors and kilts at Ottawa - now we don’t 

know whats ahead. The 96
th

 Highlanders of Saskatoon (from Camp Hughes) are just steaming 

out so we may start any time. Of course I’ll send you word if I can before we get on boat 



 

Good bye again lovey 

 

Sidney Brook 

 

[P.S.] If you get no word from me for a few days you’ll know we are on the water + then no 

word until we strike terra firma again but keep bright dearie + be brave - it’s hard not to be able 

to hear from you but if you’ll be the brave little woman I think you are I can stand it - it’s all my 

doing so I’ll fight it thro for our good and when I return to you there is no doubt in my mind but 

we’ll all be happier for this hard experience - I might add that we’ll be financially more 

comfortable by a long way. 

 

Awfully sorry I could not get some photos taken but managed to get one with Lavers + Finlay as 

we were all ready to leave Sarcee Camp, in fact, “fall in” had been sounded before the snap was 

taken + we had to double. I sent you my “will” form Biggar (I think it was) + a duplicate of it is 

with the Battalion Orderly Room of 113
th

. 

 

Did Gordon feel bad about not saying “Good bye”? It’s likely hard to comfort the little fellows 

but all will be for the better when the bloody war is over 

 

God bless + comfort you sweetheart 

 

Yr loving husband 

 

Sidney Brook 

 

[P.P.S.] A Winnipeg lady gave me the little flag I’ve worn it in my cap since 

 

 

 

[on letterhead] Y. M. C. A. With His Majesty’s Canadian Forces On Active Service For God, 

For King, And For Country 

 

Written on train InterColonial Railway 

New Brunswick 

Sunday afternoon Sept 24
th

 1916 

 

My dear Isabelle 

 

Day after day we continue rolling along sometimes fast, sometimes slowly - its a long journey 

and we’ll be quite a piece into the ocean before we are half way - and all these days the awful 

war is raging - will we get there in time to have a hand in it? And much more important than any 

war (to you + me) is the thought - the fact - that my sweet wife is already many hundreds of 

miles from me and we cannot have one glimpse of each other for so long to come. Just stopping 

at Bathurst, of course we are in New Brunswick, will run into Monckton sometime tonight and 

Halifax about 5 o’c tomorrow (Monday) morning. Very nearly a whole week on the train. A 



week ago this morning I’ll not forget until I can clasp you in my arms again. I shed no tears, 

dearie, but it wasn’t that I couldn’t, it was (a thousand more “good byes” ring the air) some test 

of my courage and sweetheart I believe it was the greatest test I’ll ever be put to. I know it was 

hard for you too and you showed wonderful courage. I want you to be always full of courage so 

when I return we shall live the happiest lives of any. My seat mates were just saying that we will 

not have the miserable feeling in years to come that we shirked our “bit”, no! we have the 

satisfaction now that we have volunteered - if our brothers everywhere are going to the war, why 

we’ll not hide at  home because its easier. We had an hours march thro streets of Campbellton 

and left there at 2 p.m. (3 hrs. ahead of your time) that is 11 o’c a.m with you. We get a fine lot 

of cheering + many sweet smiles from the ladies of the different towns we pass, except Winnipeg 

where we only stopped about half an hour and got very little encouragement. As we pulled away 

the boys without exception said “to Hell with Winnipeg” + some worse things. 

 

Cannot say much about the scenery or the country in general - do not see any big grain fields - 

mostly bushy with small clearings - small fields - small herds - small flocks of sheep, all the 

vastness of the west has entirely disappeared. Some rain yesterday + this morning but since 12 

o’c its been beautiful weather. Shortly after leaving Campbellton we were able to look across the 

St. Laurence in a N N E direction upon boundless water. To morrow at this time we expect to be 

on boat. 

 

Its an awful job trying to write on this car. 

 

Try + keep well sweetheart. Don’t work too hard - sleep lots + regularly. Eat plenty, not too 

much - always hold on to some money. Its no use asking about the harvesting +c as it may be 2 

weeks yet before I hear from you. I have to live entirely by Faith on this journey and I know that 

all things will work together for our good. Don’t forget what I’ve said about caring for yourself - 

you have a good friend in Mrs. Alf Farrow and there are others. Its not only yourself but I want 

you to be careful of my daughter - how proud I’ll be, to be the father of Alice May! Is that long 

enough a name? Shall we leave out the Isabelle? 

 

Will endeavor to send more word but cannot say if there’ll be any chance. Tell me how the boys 

are when writing. God bless you all + Respects to all our friends. Keep the home fires burning. 

Yr loving husband 

 

Sidney Brook 

 

[P.S.] mailing at Bartibogue N. Brunswick 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



[on letterhead] For God For King And For Country Canada Y. M. C. A. With the Canadian 

Expeditionary Force On Active Service 

 

Written at Moncton 

11 p.m. Sunday Sept. 24
th

 1916 

 

My dear wife 

 

I’ve been wondering, since handing out my last letter to you this afternoon at Newcastle, if 

you’ve received all my letters. I don’t remember from where I’ve sent them. It has been hard to 

keep track of any thing on this train trip - every day is just alike - we do all we can to pass the 

time and the high brotherly spirit that prevails prevents us from becoming homesick or weary. As 

long as the journey has been I think I can say we have every one enjoyed the trip if we were 

surrounded by spruce, swamp and stone for several hundred miles. It does not strike me as 

strange though how matter-of-fact we take things - never hear a word about the war - some do 

talk about what they may do if they are allowed to return - but many have expressed themselves 

to me that we couldn’t stay at home + watch others go to fight for us. 

 

Ladies on the platform are telling the boys leaning out of the window that this is the eleventh 

troop train that has passed through since dinner. There’s the cheer, we’re off again. Halifax 

tomorrow about 7 a.m. One boy’s just said “The best place we’ve struck yet”. Good night, lovey, 

hope you’re in my dreams - you were last night in a grand dream. Good night. Pleasant dreams to 

you. Sidney 

 

[P.S.] Just left Truro 6.40 a.m. Monday. Two weeks ago about this hour we were hurriedly 

saying “Good bye” and then thought it was the final - but, sweetheart, the very short farewell 

furlough was worth having, wasn’t it? Do you ever think of it that I am travelling away from you 

for an indefinite time without your photograph? Without a photograph of either of the boys, but 

don’t you worry, I have a picture in my mind that cannot be erased unless I lose my mind. It 

might not be possible to carry photos anyhow unless we wear the same caps as I wore when at 

home. 

 

Could you, sometime when convenient, speak to Mr. Braseth about the wagon? I would willingly 

sell it for $70 if arrangements could be made with Tudhope Anderson Co. W’peg. who hold 

notes (2) for the full price + int. 2 yrs. If not sold how would it be to ask Mr. Blore to keep it for 

us but not to lend it. If you think it best ask Mr. Blore to give you a written statement that he is 

keeping your heifer. I told him he was to have the Heifer’s calf. If the cow arrangement with 

McGregor is not satisfactory at any time, pass her over to Mr. Blore too, of course if he is 

willing. 

 

Now dearest if you need any assistance or advice in business matters be quite free with Mr. Alf 

Farrow + I asked Mr. Wm. Nixon to cooperate with Alf F. in watching your interests - don’t 

allow any one by letter or personal calls to bother you about any business - give them your 

answer without making any promise + take good care of you family needs. Try + get the house 

as comfortable as possible for winter, for you know I may be back for Christmas. Sorry I 

couldn’t have had things in shape before. We are now at or close to Halifax sitting in coaches 



with drawn blinds. Evidently awaiting orders - we thought we had the last meal on the train at 

Breakfast but it’s drawing near to dinner time 10.45 a.m. + no sign of any move. If I have 

overlooked any business I’ll try + think it up for next letter. We hope to be on the water to night. 

You may give each of the boys a kiss from me and you know you may have all you want when I 

see you again - it may not be very long. Remember there’s the silver lining, through the dark 

clouds shining 

 

God bless you my dear wife and little ones 

 

Sidney Brook 


